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Council candidates debate issues
By TONY PHYRILLAS
Collegian Staff Writer

"The transportation patterns in
the borough are screwed up," Bern-
er said. "The auto is king and the
pedestrian is nothing just some-
one to get hit by cars."

To reverse this trend, Berner pro-
posed lowering speed limits and
installing more traffic signals in, the
borough.

He also said the borough needs
more open spaces and pedestrian
access to the downtown, which can
be provided for with pedestrian
amenities and more off-streetpark-
ing.

works in the borough, she is the one
candidate without any conflicts of
interest.

ty, Wakeley said the council, under
his leadership, has provided full
community services with no tax
increases and has saved the bo-
rough between $90,000 and $50,000
by selling the Centre Cab Co. to a
private business.

In response to a question of how
the borough should spend this
year's block grant allocation, Bern-
er said he favors the construction of
a community center, although he
would hold extensive public hear-
ings to find out what local citizens
want done with the money before
making a decision.

Supida also supported a proposal
for a community center, saying that
the borough does not have a facility
for teenagers to go to.

The first public meetingofRepub-
lican candidates for the State Col-
lege Municipal Council brought out
varied views of the council's past
performance and the future direc-
tion of the borough.

Four of the six candidates seeking
the Republican nomination to the
council James B. Bartoo, R.
Thomas. Berner, Aura Lee Supina
and Joseph Wakeley Jr. spoke
last night at a Candidates Night
sponsored by the College Republi-
cans:

Supina said she does not have a
full-time job except as a home-
maker and she would have much;
free time to put to good use if''
elected to the council.

She said she is concerned with the
road system that leads into State
College, a collection of unfinished
roads that make access in the re-
gion difficult.

"When we first came here, State
College was a small town at a cross-
roads," she said. "This in now a
small city on that same cross-
roads."

Bartoo, dean of the University's
Graduate School, said the major
issue facing the council is establish-
ing firm relationships with the Uni-
versity and surrounding
municipalities.

Because Wakeley was the only
incumbent council member pre-
sent, criticism of the council's per-
formance was kept to a minimum,
with only Berner criticizing many of
the council's past actions.

Wakeley, the council president,
answered the criticism by standing
by the council's record of fiscal
accomplishments.

The candidates opened with a
brief statement of why they are
running and what their philosophies
of local government are.

The candidates also answered
questions from the audience on key
issues fading State College the
Community Development Block
Grant allocation, housing condi-
tions, regional cooperation and the
development of McAllister Alley.

Berner, a University assistant
professor of journalism, said he
wants to see a community for all
ages where senior citizens can
have easy access to the downtown
at all hours and children can cross
the streets safely.

Completion of three road projects
the University Drive bypass, the

State College bypass, and the Park
Avenue extension which would
provide access to Centre Commu-
nity Hospital, would help make
travel easier in the area, she said.

Another of her concerns, Supina
said, is the older housing throughout
the borough.

"The future and fortune of the
University are closely tied to the
future and fortune of the commu-,
nity," Bartoo said. "The University
and the community have been good
neighborsover the years and I hope
to contribute to this in the future."

Bartoo also stressed the impor-
tance of maintaining good
relationships with the municipali-
ties in what he calls the greater
State College area.

State College is receiving block
grant money because the borough's
population is augmented with about
65,000 people from surrounding
townships, Bartoo said, and
relationships among the municipali-
ties are intertwined and have to be
attended to carefully.

Aura Lee Supina, a 26-year resi-
dent of the borough, said that be-
cause neither she nor her husband is
connected with the University or

Bartoo said he did not know
enough about the areas covered by
CDBG funds to recommend specific
projects, but said his experience
working with government grants
over the years would help him de-
cide on how best to allocate the
funds.

"We came here in 1956 and we've
lived in a number of houses in the
downtown area and I want to find
out why some, of those houses are
still there," she said.

Wakeley reviewed his four-year
record on the council and his perfor-
mance as council president since
Jan. 1982.

Wakeley defended the council's
use of the money lastyear to rebuild
borough streets.

"We have a great need to repair
our infrastructure streets, storm-
water and sanitary sewers," Wake-
ley said. "I know it's not a very
romantic area, but you can't devel-
op the downtown without first tak-
ing care of this."Among the goals Wakeley took

credit for accomplishing while serv-
ing on the council are: more meet-
ings open to the public, police foot
patrols in the downtown and in-
creased pedestrian rights protected
by the pedestrian commission.

In the area of fiscal responsibili-

Opinions on how best to. develop
McAllister Alley into a pedestrian
mall were mixed.

Wakeley said he wants to see the
borough developthe alley by spend-
ing money for its own alley plan.
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Construction
should begin
By S.A. MILLER
Collegian Staff Writer

of wing
in June

for them to make those trips at a time
when they need to be close to their
families."

If all continues as planned, con-
struction of the Centre Community
Hospital's new wing should begin in
June.

The new wing will house a cancer
treatment center, a respiratory the-
rapy unit, data processing services
and.office space.

The hospital's board of trustees
recently approved an agreement with
Paul E. Hickes, Inc. of Alexandria,
Pa., that guarantees construction
costs for the new wing will not exceed
$1.84 million.

Board member Virginia Eisenstein
said she is especially happy that a
cancer treatment center will be built
in the area.

Don Spackman, engineer for the
board, said the new cancer treatment
center will be able to handle an esti-
mated 405 cancer, patients a year,
with each patient receiving about 20
treatments ayear. A director for the
center will be named later this year,
he added.

The hospital will finance the new
wing with a portion of funds set aside
to cover the depreciation of existing
facilities. Spackman said such funds
are usually used to cover the cost of
rebuilding facilities that have fully
depreciated. The new wing will in-
crease the hospital's existing capaci-
ty in the respiratory therapy unit, the
data processing center and the office
space."Now, in order to get radiation

therapy, people have to go to Wil-
liamsport, Geisinger (Medical Center
in Danville, Pa.) or Hershey,"
Eisenstein said. "It's very difficult

The $4.1 million originally budgeted
for the project has been decreased to
$3.3 million because of lower con-
struction costs, Eisenstein said.
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Because of increased student
demand, the Computation Center
will temporarily extend it hours in
Hammond and Boucke buildings
beginning April 28.

Ann Dreibelbis, University secre-
tary in the Computation Center.

The computation locations with
their extended hours are:

The extended hours scheduled
to run through May 18, the last day
of classes will make more ter-
minals available to students for
longer periods of time during the
peak-use time of the term, said Jo-

316 and 317 Hammond until 5
a.m. Monday through Friday and
until 10 p.m. on Saturdays.

• 103 and 104 Boucke until 10
p.m. on Saturdays only.

—by Dina DeFabo
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At "registration" we did shine,
Ours is a perfect pink slip every time.
Together we're always a winning team
This marathon will be the best you've ever seen!
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' your college ring. Not just any
ring—a 14K Gold College Ring from

ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry
that's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value.

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!

Tenn State
`BoolcOoreon campus
Owned and Operated by the Pennsylvania Slate University

ARTQIRVED• CLASS RINGS,INC.

Deposit Required.
MasterCard or Visa Accepted

Nothing else feels like real g

and Friday are. the Final Days!!

police log
• The State College Police Depart-

ment reported yesterday that a suit-
case belonging to Peter Kuhn, Toms
River, N.J., was missing from a truck
parked near the corner of McAllister
Street and Calder Way. The suitcase
and contents are valued at $144, State
College police said.

• University Police. Services re-
ported Monday that Mary Spink, 224

Atherton Hall, was a victim of theft
by deception. Loss is estimated at
$5OO, University police said.

• University police reported yes-
terday that unidentified people broke
the glass of a showcase in McAllister
Building. An estimate of damage was
not available, University police said.

collegian notes
• The Penn State Veterans Orga-

nization will meet at 8:30 tonight at
227 E. Nittany Ave.

• The College of Arts and Ar-
chitecture Student Council will meet
at 6:30 tonight in 128Arts Building.

by Michael J. Vand

• The Stamp Club will meet at 7:30
tonight in 207 Sackett. Steven A. Pla,
librarian of the American Philatelic
Research Library, will speA on the '
stamps of China.

• Jackson Spielvogel, assistant
professor of history, and five other
faculty members who survived the
Nazi persecution will speak about the
Holocaust at 6:45 tonight at the Hillel
Foundation, 224 Locust Lane. The
program is sponsored by Hillel and
Yachad.

• Overeaters Anonymous will
meet at 7:30 tonight at GraceLuthern
Church, Garner and Beaver avenues.
Newcomers will meet at 7.

co The Horticulture Club will meet
at 7 tonight in 108 Tyson.

is The American Society of Civil • Samuel Winograd of IBM's
Engineers will meet at 7 tonight in 112 Thomas, J. Watson Research Center
Buckout; Benjamin Whisler, project will give a free public lecture on
engineerfor the Houston ship channel "Complexity, Algebra and Signal
bridge, will speak about "The Hous- Processing" at 4 this afternoon in 127
ton Ship Channel Bridge." Sackett.
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By MARIA NICOLO
Collegian Staff Writer

From dancing to polesitting, phil-
anthropic marathons at the Universi-
ty have traditionally included a wide
range of non-stop events.

This weekend the term "mar-
athon" will be applied in its original
sense when participants run laps
around Old Main in the 9th Annual
Delta Chi Marathon, held in conjunc-
tion with Kappa Delta sorority.

Money raised from the marathon's
$2O entrance fee is deposited in a
special bank account first established
in 1979; the building interest is used to
award scholarships to handicapped
students at the University, said Bren-
da Hameister, coordinator of Serv-
ices for Disabled Student Assistance
Center.

The amount awarded for the schol-

Poling for dollars in pouringrain may
have left the members of Chi Phi
fraternity with colds, but the approxi-
mate $2,000 raised for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association , is nothing to
sneeze at.

Pole-a-thon Chairman Tim Johnson
said that although it rained all week-
end, soaking both canners and pole-
sitters, the bad weather may have
helpedthe event in a roundabout way.

"Technically the weather should

Sponsored by the Calle
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Jog into the Family Clothesline
for Great Savings!
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Coordinated crew neck sweatshirts
Coordinated hooded sweatshirts
(pullover or zipper)

Gym Short 2 pair for 6.00
4.99Nylon Running Shorts

Trout Season Opens
Fishing starts Saturday April 16th at 8 ain get your gear ready!

Red Worms, Night CrawlersFishing Licenses & Salted Minnows

HIP BOOTS Zebco Model 77 Johnson Century Grafite Cortland Atlas .
Ranger (U.S. Made) Lite Rods Balanced

Rod & Reel Rod Salmon
$39" combo Rod & Reel by Plluger & Fenwick Reel & LinCombo e Eggs

Imports From Combo
$2495 $1319 $2295 $4289 $5249 $125
Fly Tying Flies and Spin & Fly Salmon Landing
Supplies Lures Line Eggs Nets
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Interesting people read Collegian ads.

The Daily Col

Marathon to benefit handicapped
arships to two students each year
increased from $135 last year, Ham-
eister said.

"I like the' way (the scholarship
program) is set up so that all money
raised is still there earningyear after
year," she said.

The marathon is "one of the few
philanthropies that the money goes
back to the students at Penn State .

.
.

so it means a little bit more," event
Chairman Andy Nachamie said. Last
year, the marathonraised $3,200.

Starting time for the event is Fri-
day at 5 p.m. when the first relay
teams scheduled form a line on Col-
lege Avenue near the base of the
mall. The course will take runners up
the mall to circle in front of Old Main
and return to College Avenue on the
side of the Human Development
Building.

Each four-person team will have 55

minutes to complete as many 1/3mile
laps as possible. Winners will be
decided on the basis of highest totals,
Nachamie said. Fraternity and soror-
ity members will supervise the races
until the last team clocks in Sunday at
5 p.m.

Time slots covering all hours of the
day and night will be picked at ran-
dom for the 100 teams, Nachamie
said.

"The marathon goes on no matter
what," Nachamie said.

Trophies and medallions will be
awarded to the first, second and third
place winners in four divisions: fra-
ternity, sorority, male independent,
and female independent.

The deadline for registration is
today. Forms are available on HUB
groundfloor, in campus diningareas,
or at Delta Chi fraternity, 424 E.
Fairmount Ave.

Pole-a-thon raises $2,000
have killed us, but I think we might
have gotten sympathy money since
there really was no logical reason for
doing so well," he said.

The $1,700 mostly raised from can-
ning came as a "pleasant surprise,"
Johnson said. "It's really hard to can
in State College because people are
just crushed with philanthropies."

Noting that $943 of the canning
money was in quarters, Johnson said
the fraternity jokingly considered

using the theme: "If everyone would
just give a quarter" for next year's
pole-a-thon.

,

The rest of the money raised by the
78-hour event was pledged by tele-
phone to the person seated at the top
of the 25-foot pole on the corner of
Shortlidge Road and College Avenue.
"Polers" answered calls in two-hour
shifts.

e of Health, Physical Education & Recreation

—by Maria Nicolo
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Stabbing victim
in fair condition
and improving
By MICHAEL J. VAND
Collegian Staff Writer

A University student, the victim
of a stabbing early Sunday morn-
ing, is continuing to improve in the
intensive care unit of Centre Com-
munity Hospital.

Randolph Baker (12th-account-
ing) was listed in fair condition
yesterday afternoon, a hospital
spokeswoman said.
- Baker was stabbed in the chest
while involved in a fight at Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity, 408 E.
Fairmount Ave. According to po-
lice reports, both Baker and his
assailant are residents of the fra-
ternity. Police have not identified
the other person involved in the
fight.

Police said yesterday that they
are continuing to investigate. A
police spokesman said charges
will not be filed until the investiga-
tion is complete. He explainedthat
police must determine if the stab-
bing was accidental or if it war-
rants a charge such as aggravated
assault or attempted homicide,
before taking action.

THE "KAPLAN ADVANTAGE"
HAVE TO END WITH YOUR A
THE SAME SKILLED INSTRUCTION THAT PREPARED YOU FOR
THE LSAT, CAN GUIDEYOU THROUGH FIRST YEAR LAW!

INTRODUCTION TO LAW SCHOOL
A Otrindleki4l.KAPLAN SEMINAR

• CASE BRIEFING • TORTS• LEGAL WRMNG
• CONTRACTS • STATUTORY ANALYSIS
• CIVIL LAW * RESEARCH METHODS • PROPERTY
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EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
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Your Career Won't Be Ordinary
t Why Should YourPreparation Be?
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444 E. College Ave
State College, PA
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Give them a good home
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